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•Y RACHEL R. TODD, M.D. tv;

i „ov i. tnIv marie in May allowed mo to assume the reeponslbt-ç. ?«- 'ss,k,,s„‘Æ.£ M.rW»5r.ssïïf'ïi,h"i8;
sfeîa srsjwaj8

icî2iïiiakir It was a wonderful The skirt seemed too plain, so I added 
i «'a I w;is wishinr I hnd » ruffle of shadow lace, finished at the
** . ikL. nver aaain when a voico lop with a ruehing made of Vnlen- all to. IWe over again wncn a vo clcnnee lace Thr* th( centre of the
Lv'l bother you for a while, Miss ruchlnr I used tiny bows of white baby 
2f!r Above the hedge was the ribbon at intervals of four inches.
*, «i-ettv niece of Mrs. Ben- The slip completed, I began ths 
ed o( ^«.«keener next door. building of the frock, which was to be
*■£! to have company, - and of white net and lace. From the white 
I .h,,hnd«cttled Herself beside net 1 mads a very full skirt, sewing the i»n »hu _niui| - deep hem In by hand. It is arranged
wre hwls over lioad in vsts and In soft pleats about the waist line, 
" -/n..riv to death for fear n-.y across thy front and hips. At tho 

1 •^ni^.e shamefully low My ‘entre back there is a panel of wldo 
•rtf* r.Lmhiinr block is English, lace with a rounded, scalloped edge. 
rtlCîm^n,iAVH that you know heaps The edges of the net skirt are allowed 
» f 1. M Mk v™ to coich rae“ to hang unconflned over the lace, 
jlold me t you >ortimlty. Then I tool- the balance of the lace

list my'finger in the commencement and fathered it to form a deep flounce.K Lirs sr1 E,"ror ys*8 ss.”jnj£Sirsys
"S* Jî^Ttimucht she could thoro- snugly fitted sleeves and rounded neck 

ÎÎ Vd^v Then Hucstomod Une from the nct. To the lower half I 
her com^ncemint ward- applied a band of loco, and from the [ abv?,.{îe*n mv delight I found name material made the deep cuffe and

• ?'î? i»' w,,“ “

S-k p'“ -* “k* -ÏSS.SrauVrsmî flîithat the Fulton» haven't folda Then I relieved the severe 
gj* of Bypridc^SoYhad Mta ciurior*” & pTnk! puvsw^yoUow

SsÆii'C! “as •r.v^'.sM-sv s.» , sssaw:««grass:1 „??f graduation "and' Impressed If .he only paa.e- her EngU.h ex-
m her mind what a great favor shj amination, shell be the belle of this 

i gyn be conferring upon me, if she commencement. ------------------------

Ê»Rib*»—The Flowering Currants. M 
Strange to say, the Flowering Cur- A 

rente- have long since lost their popu- 
Urtty among most city gardens. The » 
reason for this Is not to be found. In ~ 
all Old-time gardens ell thru the coun- ,R. 
try great bushes flourish that are 
marvels of golden and rose beauty, '* 
loaded with clusters of dainty flowers, rr 
spicily fragrant and therefore beloved 
ot tho beoe, and regarded by their own
ers as the queen of all spring shrubs.

There are two varieties of the «• 
F lowering Currant, the golden flowered 1-, 
sort, and the red flowered variety. Of « 
the two the first named is the most 
fragrant, If a keen nose can really de
tect any difference In the smell. Both 
are very easy to grow, resist the hard
est winter, and need almost no care 
other than a little training or pruning 
when the bushes commence to send up 
root-capes, which they do about the 
third year after becoming w#H rooted. ».

The golden flowered variety is com- ,, 
ing into blossom now, and hundreds of ,, 
clusters of tiny trutnpet-ehaped flow
ers are appearing from all the new .. 
little slumps of leaved. These leaves * 
are oddly spade-shaped, with from 
two to five little scallops on the upper 
edge. Inter, as the leaf attains larger 
growth, It round* out In shape until 16 
1« not unlike a grape leaf. /

This variety Is ot trailing, drooping 
habit, and can be trained In a variety 
of ways, according to the desires or 
needs of the owner. The long film ; 
breaches can be spread flat against any 
unsightly fence ot shed that may not "" 
be removed, and the clean light green ** 
will cover quite a large space, forming re 
an effectual screen. Grows against an 
iron or wire fence, the b»*h is Incom- '* 
perably beautiful, because of plenty of n 
alt and sun. Or If a stout bush is wish - -v 
«d, the drooping branches may be 
twisted around each other to form a 
■tout central support, and the outer 
branches allowed to droop over. Train
ed against a much-used summerhouse, 
the bush Is a scented delight far a no 
good four weeks In late May and early »n
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Little Stories Told in Homely Rhyme /
ÎOMPETITION, o

5Li.1i <L un*.
A rigid pruning is necessary a# soon -. 

as the blbssoms are over, since the ^ 
pleat grow* rapidly. If planted In a ,Jr 
too shady spot, Its lower limbe are 
Brene to be attacked by a moldy 
tnngue, which will soon kill It It the 
top branches do not receive sufficient ^ 
sun, that pest of all plants, the aphis _ 
fly, will riddle the young shoots thru 
and thru, In spite of the meet drastic J 
spraying.

The red flowering variety Is slightly 
different in habit, and forms a stout, 
sturdy bush, njuch more easily. The i, 
new shoots come up covered with “ 
twigs that are remarkable for their 
covering of warm, smooth red and 
reddish-brown bark, which gives the 
plant a very distinctive appearance. ° 
The blossoms appear a few days later o* 
than those of the golden sort, and are ^ 
borne on long, graceful, drooping... 
racemes, very deep red, and usually 
merging into a rich* purple.

Both varieties, if left with faded 
blossom branches undipped, will fruit, 
bearing, in the case of the yellow va
riety, green currants that grow first' 
red, then dark brown or black. This 
fruit Is edible. The other sort produces 
berries of blue-black sparingly cover- ™ 
ed with tiny gland-tipped hairs.

SILAS COMPLAINING AGAIN
-M

Copyright, lfl«, by the Author, Bide Dudley.
•1 “The women are> AID Silas McGuggin today, with a snort:

S wearin’ their dresses too short. It’s got to be stopped. Now, 
* 1 favor a law—a strict one, by golly, with never a flaw, to re- 
date skirt lengths an’ things such as that; to make ev’ry girl wear 
sensible hat. I tell you the women ar^ goin’ too far. Each one 
icms to think she’s a burlesque show* star. My daughter come 

just today with a gown that, honestly, made her resemble a 
sown. 'Twas ’most to her knees; she had seven-league shoes.

Id her that make-up would drive me to booze. Her mother de- 
ared she looked stylish an’ fine. She said that the dress was oi 
iris design. I ordered it out of the house, an’ them two laughec 
eht in my face, an’ my daughter says ‘Pooh!’ I picked up my hat 
n’ I left ’em at once. They both seem to think I’m a regular 
uncc. But-I’m goin’ back with a frown on my face an' show ’em 
xactly who’s rurinin’. that place.’’ Old Silas was talking in Pee- 
leeple’s store. Just then Miss McGuggin walked past the 
ont door. Jed Peewecple looked and he smiled a big smile. “You 
sc,” muttered Silas, “she calls that the style.’’ Jed Pecweeplc fol
ded the girl with his eye for fully a minute and then heaved a sigh, 
aid he: “Listen, Silas! Yer showin’ yer age,’’ And Silas stalked

- IkewvSr5®7**1

dissembling, ail doubt Is laid aside—this Is the second when the 
TRUTH will out. So It happens that when one looks down and shyly 
answers, “Yes,” that the other lifts the lovely face until HER eyes 
look straight Into HIS. “Do you—REALLY7" gladly ask both paire et 
eyes. And on the joyous answer, they seal the compact with a kiss.

Bantams Battalion. ■f
ROM the time "when the memory of man runneth not to the con
trary,” the moment of accounting—the instant when things are 
SETTLED—has been expressed, sometimes, ae meeting "eye to 

evasion when the owner of one pair of eyes la 
out” right then and there. All pretence, all

F
eye." There can be i 
determined "to have»me i

Answers to CorrespondentsDutch end Scotch Rosesauthorize ths presentation In this 
country of a cinematograph record of 

** Its war activities. At the Lyceum 
Theatre, however. New York will see 
for the first, time this remarkable 
series of moving pictures .entitles, 
“How Britain Prepared."

This motion picture object lesson to 
America had its American premiere In 
Washington yhen It was given before 
the National Press Club. The presi
dent and his official family were In
vited. Later during the week it will 
lie seen by members of congress, the 
army and navy folks and tho National 
Guard of the District of Columbia.

PRESIDENT SEES
“BRITAIN PREPARED

British War Film Being Shown in 
States as an Object Lesson 

to Uncle Sam.

louncements Hamilton, Smith—Many thanks for 
the corroboration of the dependability 
ot the rose, Jeannette Heller. Are you 
quite sure the variety you name ae 
-W. R. Smith" is exactly identical 
with Jeannette"?

Toronto, Webster—My own specimen 
Jeannette Heller woe bought some 
Cvo years ago from the Holler Bros, of 
Newcastle, Indiana, after an exhaus
tive study of one of their catalog#. 
It bas lived entirely up to the reputa
tion given it. The bash cost me 81 
cents for a two-year-old plant._______

C. J. Townsend and Company of 72 
Carlton street, have received their 
annual consignment of roses and 
rhododendrons from two of the best 
btores In Holland and Scotland, and 
now have them ready for delivery. 
These contain many of the newest 
and best roses grown. There is also 
a quantity of peonies and other per
ennials. Three thousand dwarf roses 
are offered at ten for $1.26, while two 
thousand standards, comprising tho 
newest tea roses, are priced at from 
fifteen to twenty-live cents each. 
=ac= ' ' 1 88

i of any uharacter re.at- 
iture event», the purpose 

Is the valuing of money, 
rted in the advertising 
at fifteen cents a 11ns. 
i cements for churches, 
clubs or other organ Isa- 

future events, where the 
le not the raisiné ot 
nay be Inserted in this 
t two cent» a nerd, with 
m of fifty oeate fee each

NEW YORK, May 22.—French and 
German war motion pictures have 
been shown to the American public 
for months and months.
Brttlehf Government has refused to

atSo far ttvj
AHi movies—programsYorTtoday^screengossip

BIcor and Yon gel Opee 
Afternoon tea served.

■

MOVIE OPERATORS 
ENLISTING FAST

1*1 Questions 
lil and Answers

MOTION PICTURE
THEATRE DIRECTORY

v —

HARLIE CHAPLIN’S STORY EgHn-SSH
My mother took me with her because, 

when it was time for her to go to work, 
ehe could not find Sidney, He was al
most 14 and played a great deal In the 
streets, and used to go away for a whole 
day sometimes, which worried my moth
er. But she had to work, and could not 

or keep us together. It Is my 
impression that my father was making 
very little money then, and spending all 
he got In bars, as he was a very popular 
man, and had many friends who wanted 
him to drink with them. I know that we 
were living In very poor lodging», and 
my mother cried sometimes when the 
landlady asked her for the rent.

I remember on this dav standing beside 
my mother and watching a troupe of 
clog-dancers who were working on the 
stage. Mother was wearing her stage 
drees, waiting to go on for her act, and 
•he kept asking me where I had seen 
Sidney last, but I could hardly listen. I 
knew how to clog-dance, for Sidney and 
I had done It with the boys in the streets, 
and I was Impatient because my mother 
had her hand on my shoulder, and I want
ed to do the steps with the others. I 
squirmed away from her and began danc
ing by myself. I did all the difficult 
steps, very proudly, and when the music 
■topped I saw that my mother looked 
proud, too. I looked around to see if 
anyone else was admiring me, and saw 
the red-faced man.

He was standing behind my mother, a 
fat man, with double-chin, 
one of his lower eyelids. It fascinated 
me so I could not take my eyes from It. 
When my mother went on for her act I 
still stood staring at it.

"I say. you're lively 
feller," he said to me. 
that every day. say?"

"Oh, ye»; I like to do it," I said. 
"Would you like to come alon^ 

with a nice troupe of fine little bo^. and 
do It for a fortnight or »o?" he asked.

"What's the screw?” I said, looking 
shrewd, ae I had seen my father do. He 
laughed.

"Three-eix a week," he said; "all for 
your own pocket-money. And 111 buy 
you a velvet suit, and you can eat hearty 
—meat pies and puddings every meal. 

“And cream tarts?” I stipulated.
“Up to your eyes In cream tarts. If you 

Hite,” he said. "Come, now, will you dc 
It?""Yes,” I answered, promptly.

"All right; come along," he said, and 
led me out of the music hall.

(To Be Continued Tomorrow).

TIME DAY! A» v
Station's laws, 
thus Irrefrageible. 

nuei before them pai 
fy Impregnable.

By ROSE WILDER LANE.
*(Copyright, 1*1») ,

gather it up, "It’s money! Walt Just 
------ a minute !"

I got both hands full of It, and still 
there wae more. 1 crawled around, 
picking lit up and putting it In my pock
ets, and shouted at the audience: "Walt 
till I get it all and I'll sing a lot !”

Lilly: Who 1* Gertrude McCoy and 
what company is ehe playine with 7

An*.; You ask who OertrudeMcCoy 
ie. Well, She le a native of Rome, 
Georgia, that ie ehe 1» a southern belle, 
she ie also quite well-known ae a 
etory-writer, and aha is now playing 
with Gaumout-Mutual. She made her 
first stage appearance with "The Two 
Orphans" and her film career includes 
engagements with Blograph, Path* 
and Edison. That’» ali I know.

Estelle: Ie It true that Kitty Gordon 
Ie soon to be seen In a screen play?

An».: Yee, It If quite true.
Gordon made her screen debut a few 
weeks ago In a play called, "Ae In a 
Looking Glass,” but this picture has 
not been shown here yet, It will be 
released by World Film. Another play, 
"Her Maternal Right,” le aleo Just re
leased and a third, called "The Crucial 
Test," will be released about the mid
dle of June. I can't tell when these 
pictures will be seen in Toronto as the 
Canadian World Film ie going thru 
another reorganisation period. She ta 
said to be a great success on the 
screen.

Jheatrc Proprietors Ask That 
Assistants Be Allowed to 

Serve Less Than Year.

power* clash, 
f fterene unewervable, 
■In abysimml crash, 
rd imperturbable.

Model, 111 Denferth, "Peg o' the 
fling," No. 1, "Oeby ate. Olid*.”1 Academy, Bleer and St. Clarens, Vt- 

iaeko Sursit In "Soul ef Broadway.”
Aster, Dundee end Arthur, “Draft," 

Ne. 20.
Beaver, 1724 Dundee, "When the Light 

Ceme."

(Continued From Yesterday.)
bo with ueThen ehe kissed me In a hurry and toldteMs si !&*"& tfpfaie were at Aldershot, a garrison town.

•ed soldier» were everywhere. I kept
«nd my^father R was a great hit. People laughed 

«?' «,rh a rate my and shouted and climbed on their seats 
in,6.n WO a to throw more money. It kept falling

*** nearly snapped in two.- around me, rolling Across the stage,
We were late when we reached the whnti j ra41 after it, shouting with joy.

: axpuslc hall. I had never seen ‘W'obe- j fuicd up my pockets and put some in
■pm; my mother had always put ub to my ^ Then 1 stood up and sang "Jack

1 Bled before ahe went to work. My father jone»" twice, and would have sung It
look me down a little alley, thru a bare, again, but my father came out on the. 
41m piece to one end of the stage. I aaw stage and led me off.
• big crowd on the other side of It—just j had almost three pounds In six-penny
jyndrede of heads massed together- pieces, shillings and even a few hnlf-
There fras music and nolee and the stage crowns. I sat on a box and played with
wu a glare of light. It while my father did hie act. I could

A girl In tight» and shiny spangleo not count It, but I know It was money,
«•me and put grease paint on my cheeks, and I felt rich. Then wo went home,
end when I wanted to rub It off they where my father set me up on the bed
■«did not let me. Then It was time for beside my mother, and I poured the
my mother's act, and my father faced money over her. laughing. She laughed, 
me toward the stage and gave me a lit- too, and my father took tho money and 
He push bought ue all a great feast, and let me

"On out and sine 'Jack Jones,' ” he drink some of the ale. I remember howW” out and ,lng JaCK i erdwed over Sidney that night.
My mother wde able to go back to work 

next day, and f'ldney and I were left 
In the rooms again. There was a quarrel 
before ehe went, my father swore, and 
mother cried and stamped her foot. She 
said,I "No! No! No! He's too little yet." 
And I knew they were talking about me, 
and crawled away Into a corner, where 
I kept very still.

After that I think we grew poorer and 
poorer. There were no more partie* at 
night. My mother would come in alone, 
and when she waked me, tucking me in,
I felt so sad It seemed as If my heart 
would break, because her face did not 
sparkle any more. Sidney and I played 
about In the daytime, and kept out of 
father's way. When ho came In his face 
was red, and hie breath was hot and 
strong with whiskey, 
himself on the bed
mother and fall- asleep with his mouth 
open. Then Sidney and I went quietly 
out and played on the stairs. Sidney was 
a wideawake, lively young person, al
ways running about and snouting "Ship 
ahoy!" He wanted to be a sailor, I 
could not play with him long because 
It tired me. t liked to get into a corner 
by myself and think and dream of things 
I had seen and what I would do some day 
—vague dreams of making music and 
wearing velvet suits and bowing to Im
mense audiences and having cream tarts 
for every meal and six white ponies to 
drive,

The worry and the unhappiness which 
seemed to grow like a cloud around ue 
In those years made me sit sometimes 
and cry quietly to myself, not knowing 
why, but feeling miserable and end. Then 
my great dreams faded, and I felt little 
and lonely, and not even my mother 
could comfort me.

So I came to le about ten years old 
and all my memories of the year» be
tween my first appearance on the eta#e 
and tho day I met the red-faced man 
are vegue recollections of these dreams, 
and hurried . trlpi. from place to place, 
i hU lix unhappiness^ una my mother's

Odeen, 1MS Queen W„ "The Voles ef , 
the Tempter," Draft, Ne. 18.in, go contemplate, 

a of a minor sphere, 
>lecupatp

■I

reine worship with feel'.
ad, none can Him moofea 

day doth follow tight,
•11 the nations shook, • 
evall against Hie might. 1
>resum*»tlve one, ’ 
e land cast dragon teetX 
hosts shall thee o’emei 
pride and bring thee griati
ns the Day of Peace, 
t Time shall on that
a glad release.
balm to soothe all soiree^
all do thou thy part, 
birthright one and all; 
and work with all thing
gain frmn orofiine thru*.

-Daniel Alexander

I WANT ACT AMENDED
1217 St. Clelr, "Behind the 

Cunard^end Perd.
Belmont, '

Mask," with
Doric, 1098 Bleer W„ Frederick Perry 

In "The Pen.lly Stein."

Peter Pan, 1188 B. Queen, Mme. Le ir 
6 refill British AnimatedPresident*,

Gazette.Deputation Waiting on Gov
ernment Declares Situation 
Causing Serious Trouble.

People’s, 322 Queen W., "The Closing 
Bet," 6 part*.Booth and Queen, "Sene of 

five acts.
Empire, 

Satan,” In
Phetedreme, 39 Queen W., "Martyrdom ; 

ef Nurse Cavell."
Kitty Family, Queen end Lee, Sarah Bern

hardt In "Jeanne Dor*."
Savoy, 214 Queen W., Black Bex Ne. 2, 

"The Connecting Link."
•unnyelde, 178 Bonceevallee, Kethlyn 

William*, "Th* Bceery," Mutual W‘kly.

Garden, Celles» street, Kleene Edison, 
"Daughters ef Eve.”

Because so many moving plcturre ma
chine operator» are enlietlng, and be
cause many returned soldiers are learn
ing the business, theatre proprietors 
want relief from tho regulation which 
compels an assistant operator to serve 
a year before he can get bis certificate 
as a full fledged operator.

A delegation of moving picture ex
hibitors waited on Robert Newman at 
the parliament buildings yesterday 
and laid the matter before him. He 
told them to put their request In the 
form of a petition which he could lay 
before the provincial treasurer.

The delegation represented that so 
many operators had enlisted that If 
time relief were not given many 
moving picture shows would have to 
close'their doors, as the law demands 
that none but qualified operators may 
have charge of moving picture ,-ua- 
.chines, and soon there would be no 
operators left. On the other hand, the 
delegates pointed out that many 
of the assistant operators who 
have served \ for seven of 
eight months are quite ready to take 
their examination. They asked, there
fore, that the law be amended to read 
"An applicant for a moving picture 
operator's license shall have served 
as an apprentice to an operator for a 
period sufficient to satisfy the inspec
tor,” rather than "for a period of one 
year."

The fact that many returned soldiers 
arc being employed ae awl tant opera
tors, was another ground taken by the 
delegation in urging that the period of 
probation should be shortened. These 
men should be enabled to earn their 
full pay as early as possible, they 
urged. The pay for operators is stated 
am *16 a week for evening perform
ances only, $18 where Wednesday and n gABLTON er, Saturday matinees are included, and

. n®'or ,!*•*!• 820 a week for all day and evening,
1fP*isTIr fc newts* Tea Boses, le^to when t,vo MMftn are run. -»

Globe, 76 Queen W„ "The Cede of 
Fete," and Mary Plckferd.

Griffin’», Venge end Shuter, Win. Far- 
num, In "The Speller*,”

Hie Majesty's. Yong# street, Lenor* Ul
rich, In ’"The Heart of Feule."

Mery Plckferd, 382 Queen W., Theda 
Bare, In ‘‘Destruction."

Maple Leaf, 94 Queen”W„ "Wake Up," 
Path* Feature.________________________

jwp, «srf
1766 Dundee, "Midnight at

and a wart onCHAPTER II.1
I walked uncertainly out on the stage. 

The glare of the lights dazzled me so I 
Stumbled. The stage seemed a great 
imply place, end I felt little and alone.
1 did not know Jurt what to do, but my 
ftUhcr had told me to go cut and sing 
“Jack Jones," and I did not dare go back 
until I had done It.
s There was « great uproar boyond the 

jReotllghts, and it confused me more, until 
JT -eeaw that the people were laughing and 

’ Applauding, Then 1 remembered 
Paging on the table, with people all 
•round and noise and light, and I saw 
that this was the nine thing, 
my mouth and sang "Jack Jo 
all my might.

It was an old coaler song my father 
had taught 
started on the second, hurrying to get 
thru. I was nct afraid of the crowd, 

il but the ate go got bigger and I got Hitler 
J every minute, and I wanted to be with 
fl my mother.

Then there was a great noise, which 
*1 interrupted my song, and something hit 

me on tho cheek. I stopped singing with 
my mouth open on a note, and something 

I else hit the floor by my feet, and then a 
1 shower of things fell on the stage and 
1 one struck my arm. The audience was 
t throwing them at me.
| I hacked away a little, terrified, hut 
Â l went on singing as well :ia I could, 

With my face quivering and a big lump 
WAjn my throat. 1 knew I had to finish 
Arihe song because my father had told me
■ >• Great tears came up In my eyes.
■ fl I ducked my head and rubbed at
■ them with my knuckles, and then I saw 
I we floor of the siege. It was almost

■ covered with pennies and shillings, 
«y ! It was money they were throw- 
at me !

Wondirlindf 176 
Maxim’s," 4 refis.rell on your feet, young 

"Could you do L. M.: Hag the play "Where Are My 
Children?” been released In Canada yet? 
I read about It In New York recently 
and would like to see it.

Ans: The play "Where Are My 
Children?” has not been shown in To
ronto yet. The play was the subject 
of touch comment when first shown 
In New York and was generally con
ceded. according to press reports, to be 
a very#powerful production, which re
ceived the warm support of the clergy. 
It Is a problem play. We have not 
heard of any Intention to bring It to 
Canada yet, but it will undoubtedly be 
seen In the near future.

ion between the eyes of the player and 
the ball when the stroke Is to be made. 
It is very Important to keep the head 
still and to keep the eyes on the ball 
when making a shot. This arrange
ment Is Intended to enable a player to 
realize any deflection of the eye or 
turning of the head and so check aa 
Inaccurate stroke.

MAKE RIOHT GOLF STROKES.
A device that Is designed to help be

ginners make accurate golf strokes 1» 
described In the June Popular Me
chanics Magazine. It consist* of a 
hinged wire which is fastened to the 
hat and adjusted in front of the eyes 
so that the wire ie in the line of vls-

Rlflhts Reserved.
now,

my

1 opened 
nee" withM) ! He used to throw 

without a word to RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK
me, I sang one verse and

Apple Charlotte

Roses and 
RhododendronsBUNNY SLIPPENS FOR CHILDREN. METHOD

rsswr
de*D Die dish. Sprinkle the sugar and 
grated lemon rind ever the Apple*. Fill up 
toe bowl with alternate <* **»• 
and apple, beginning and ending always with 
«he crumbs. Bake In a moderate oven for 
1 hour or steam for 2 hours.

INGREDIENTSBunny slippers for children are juvenile 
delights, as well ae objects ot utility. 
To make them, take felt or white canton 
flannel and the ordinary slipper sole used 
for the crocheted slipper*. Cut the ma
terial slipper shape and sew It to the 
sole. Make two ear* of the cloth and 
attach just it the front, two to each 
slipper, so that the ears stand up like 
those of a real rabbit. Embroider eyes, 
mouth and no»» on the point of each 
•Upper, end add a Wt of white down or 
imlltiton fur at the back for the rab- 
VlVitall.

1 lb. apples.
8 oz. breadcrumbs. . > 
4 oz. suet.
14 lb. sugar.
I lemon.

We have new on eal«—our annual con
signments, received direct from two of the 
beet growers in Holland and Scott and.

The»» contain many of the newest end 
beet ream grown, also a quantity ot Peren
nials and Peoelee

pieces;

C. 1. TOWNSEND t CO.
Ron "^•Oh•M-ry a..... wait, wait-!"- -t «honiedr- -end
went down on my hands and kne-n to y
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